
 

     ORCHESTRA WIVES is a December 2017 LVCA dvd donation 

to the Hugh Stouppe Memorial Library of the Heritage United 

Methodist Church of Ligonier, Pennsylvania. Below is Kino 

Ken’s review of that swinging musical. 

 

15 of a possible 20 points                       **** of a possible ***** 

 

United States   1942   black-and-white   98 minutes   live action 

feature musical dramedy    

Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation    

Producer: William Le Baron 

 

Key: *indicates outstanding technical achievement or 

performance 

Points: 

1           Direction: Archie Mayo 

2           Editing: Robert Bischoff* 

2           Cinematography: Lucien Ballard* 

1           Lighting 



1           Screenplay: Karl Tunberg and Daniel Ware based on a 

                  story by James Prindle  

2           Music: Harry Warren with lyrics by Mack Gordon 

             Songs: “I’ve Got a Gal in Kalamazoo,”  

                          “Serenade in Blue”*, “People Like You and Me,” 

                          “At Last”*, “Bugle Call Rag” by Jack Pettis,  

                          Billy Meyers, and Elmer Schoebel, 

                          “Moonlight Serenade”* by Glenn Miller, 

                          “Chattanooga Choo Choo,” and “Boom Shot,” 

                          by Glenn Miller and Billy May 

2           Choreography: Nick Castle* 

2           Art Direction: Richard Day* and Joseph Wright* 

             Set Decoration: Thomas Little* 

             Costume Design: Earl Luick 

             Makeup: Guy Pearce 

1           Acting 

15 total points 

 

Cast: George Montgomery (Bill Abbott), Ann Rutherford 

(Connie Ward), Glenn Miller (Gene Morrison), Cesar Romero 

(St. John ‘Sinjin’ Smith), Lynn Bari (Jaynie Stevens),  

Carole Landis (Natalie Mercer), Virginia Gilmore (Elsie), 

Mary Beth Hughes (Caroline Steele), Tamara Geva (Mrs. Beck), 

Frank Orth (Rex Willet), Grant Mitchell (Dr. Ward),  

Harry Morgan (Cullie Anderson), Jackie Gleason (Ben Beck), 



Edith Evanson (Hilda), Alec Craig (Henry Fink), Iris Adrian 

(wisecracking blonde in bus station), Tex Beneke  

(Phil Mercer), Johnny Best, Ralph Brewster, Ernie Caceres, 

Frank D’Annolfo, Ray Eberle, Bobby Hackett, Al Klink, 

Skippy Martin, Billy May, Dale McMickle, Jimmy Priddy, 

Willie Schwartz, Paul Tanner (band members), Ralph Brooks 

(recording booth assistant), Bill Cartledge (bellhop), 

Nick Cockrane (musician), Harold Dickinson  

(Modernaires singer), Tom Dugan (bus driver), Bullets Durgom 

(Bullets), Dale Evans (Hazel), Jane Goude (hostess),  

Dick Hogan (teenager in soda shop), Olin Howland 

(dance ticket taker), Marion Hutton (band singer),  

Robert Emmett Keane (headwaiter), Kay Linaker (Margie), 

Arthur Loft (recording session director), Maurice Marks 

(dancer), Trudy Marshall (Irene), The Modernaires  

(The Modernaires), Roseanne Murray (dancer),  

William Newell (hotel clerk), Fayard Nicholas and  

Harold Nicholas (The Nicholas Brothers, dancers),  

Barry Norton (nightclub patron), Alexander Pollard  

(Etienne, a waiter), Lillian Porter (Mousie), Moe Purtill 

(Buddy Steele), Henry Roquemore (fat man), Dick Rush 

(conductor), Dick Winslow (musician) 

 

     With a totally unbelievable story line and performers 

matched to uncomfortably sketchy characters, ORCHESTRA 



WIVES depends for its audience interest quotient on music, 

choreography, and production design. These, fortunately, are 

flamboyant enough to justify watching the film. Glenn Miller’s 

orchestra is captured at the apex of exuberant perfection and 

the Nicholas Brothers present a song-and-dance number 

which is positively gravity-defying. Lucien Ballard’s 

cinematography winds in and out of the band as it plays, 

alternating close-ups of instruments and faces with pans and 

medium shots focused on sectional spotlighting. These are 

intriguingly designed to move at high velocity abetted by 

nearly telegraphic editing.  

     Archie Mayo or his producer choose here not to abridge 

any of Harry Warren’s catchy melodies, an excellent decision 

allowing more than the usual allowance of virtuoso solos.  

Since three featured songs appeared previously in SUN 

VALLEY SERENADE (“Chattanooga Choo Choo,” “Moonlight 

Serenade,” and “At Last”), they are shoehorned into this later 

romance quite irrelevantly.  

     Screenwriters Karl Tunberg and Daniel Ware develop a plot 

based on “love at first note.” It is given a Midwestern setting, 

possibly in the belief that made it more germane to all John 

Does in theaters. The story genesis is a real evergreen: small 

town adoptee Connie Ward talks soda jerk boyfriend Cullie 

Anderson into escorting her to a concert by the hotshot Gene 

Morrison Band. There she immediately falls in love with 



trumpeter extraordinaire Bill Abbott. Boringly conventional 

Cullie is bullied by musician rival, then cast off by Connie as a 

hick relic of her past.  

     Convincing an adoptive father it is absolutely essential she 

should hear the same band again while they are still in the 

Midwest, she takes a day’s supply of cash he liberally grants 

her and rides off to a second concert. One she must audit 

from afar. Because a ticket taker sternly enforces the house’s 

“couples only” rule, refusing to honor her honest claim to be 

an invited guest of the band’s trumpeter.  

     Leaving the performance venue after his gig, Bill gets 

pleasantly surprised to find the girl he had asked to attend 

had been waiting outside for him all evening. She isn’t 

immune to his charms after all. But Connie has to catch the 

night bus back home, something Bill cannot possibly allow. 

They’ve had no time together yet.  

     So by dawn of the next day, the pair are formally married, 

Bill using a wedding proposal to keep Connie in his presence. 

Gee. What will her hometown folks say about that?  

     Well, the new Mrs. Abbott doesn’t really give a snap. Now 

she can hear all she wants of her favorite band for free. Isn’t 

that the fondest dream of every all-American girl? 

     Bill’s quirky bandmates and their wives are then introduced 

to her as the whole passel of them board a train bound for 

their next show. Ben Beck carries around a vacuum cleaner to 



humor his spouse, who won’t leave home without it. Catty 

and chatty Hilda and Elsie befriend Connie. They’re  

undereducated, jobless married women who form an 

anonymous backdrop to more celebrated mates, spending  

endless leisure hours playing cards, eating, and engaging in 

gossip, mostly about each other. Natalie Mercer, another of 

the orchestra wives, is an aggressively snide instigator. Her 

idea of fun is inspiring in Connie not completely unfounded 

jealousy of Bill’s previous love interest, band singer Jaynie 

Stevens.  

     Jaynie regards Bill as a bit temporarily loopy, still a 

retrievable catch if she cunningly sabotages his marriage. This 

she sets out to do by passing herself off as Connie’s most 

fervent well-wisher and confidante. Hah.  

     With friends like Jaynie and Natalie dropping pointed hints 

about infidelity, who needs declared enemies? 

     When the band leaves its three spiteful Furies behind in 

one Iowa city while it plays another, trouble brews. Natalie 

sets up a showdown between Connie and Jaynie. The latter 

presses matters by inviting Bill to a hotel room where they 

discuss an emergency loan he quite willingly makes to her. 

That in itself should be enough to arouse suspicion in Connie, 

who is unwilling to let her husband engage in extramarital 

romps without his legal partner’s knowledge or permission.  



     It does more than that. Naïve protagonist Connie becomes 

aggressive antagonist, unwilling to forgive and forget, 

retaliating for betrayal by spreading rumors of her own about 

flirtations involving bandmen and accompanying sirens 

among their traveling companions.  

     Nastiness ensues all around, wives blaming a wandering 

lifestyle for transferable affections and husbands seconding 

that notion. Nothing Gene Morrison can say dampens a 

sudden enthusiasm for isolation. The band breaks up. As do 

Connie and Bill, neither trusting the other out of eyesight. 

     But disillusioned lover still yearns for favorite trumpeter 

and the excitement of jitterbugging across America with him. 

To pull them back together, she recruits sympathetic pianist 

Sinjin to help her send audition offers to former members of 

the currently disbanded Morrison band. Each directs one of 

those to arrive at a certain New York City location at a 

specified time and date. There the recipients will have 

opportunities to display talent for Gene Krupa, one of the 

Dorsey Brothers, Benny Goodman, or Artie Shaw.  

     There’s a substantial bit of name-dropping involved at this 

point. Were all these guys then under contract to Fox? 

     The musical’s conclusion is likely apparent to readers at this 

juncture. What will astonish them is the Nicholas Brothers 

acrobatic flips in ORCHESTRA WIVES’ finale, an eye-popping 



spectacle that represents Nick Castle’s radical choreography at 

its audacious best. 

     Production design features supervised by the estimable 

Richard Day and Joseph Wright background events in 

recreated wartime night club settings and community 

bandstands that seem fully credible. Far more so than the 

storyline. Thomas Little’s set decorations are also pleasantly 

authentic, allowing contemporary audiences opportunity to 

glimpse 1940s entertainment establishments in their heady 

heydays via staged copies. 

     Engaging performances by Ann Rutherford – who does a 

fine job of implying virginity and lack of sophistication – and 

Lynn Bari, whose sexy attractiveness is believably enticing, 

help elevate this film a few degrees above average as 

romantic entertainment. Fine dubbed singing and playing 

multiply its charm and verve exponentially.  

     Be alert for appearances of debuting Dale Rogers in a 

neighborhood soda shop, Harry Morgan as Connie’s cynically 

frugal boyfriend, and Jackie Gleason as Gene Morrison’s bass 

player.       

     ORCHESTRA WIVES is a wonderful introduction to the 

swinging ‘forties for today’s musically adrift generation. 

Overlook bonkers plotting. Keep ears and eyes attentive to 

singing and dancing as a parade of memorable musical 

moments unfold onscreen. 



     ORCHESTRA WIVES has an underpinning of suggestive 

offscreen adultery. So preteen audiences are not ideal 

viewers. 

     Special features on the Twentieth Century Fox dvd release 

are an audio commentary by Ann Rutherford (which is too 

egoistic) and Fayard Nicholas (whose comments are much 

more illuminating and relevant). A theatrical trailer is also 

included, as well as a gallery of stills which should have been 

replaced by several music recordings made for the film but cut 

from its final edit. 


